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Script No. 5
FEDERAL, STATE TAX-SHARING

-------

This is Congressman

reporting to you from Washington.

America is a land of many climates. They vary from the sub-tropical weather of the
Southern States. to the freezing cold of our Northam winters.
People are different, too. Americanism gives them a basic likaness, of course, but
a Taxon, for instance, is as easily distinguishable from a New Englander as en Irishman is from
a Scot. They ora alike, but they are different--especially do thoy differ In their local customs
and local habits.
This fact has, of course, been recognized for a long time. But until recently the
trend hera in Washington has been to ignore it-- to treat the States and locolitbs as though
they were all cut from the same pattern--to use Federal funds to shape the various areas into
a pro-conceived bureaucratic moldo
Tha root of this problem is, of course, money--Federal money 1 with the
Federal control that usually goes with it. Federal aid is granted to States under strict rules
and conditions laid down in Washington. In short, there ore strings attached.
Something must be done to counteract the overwhelming w~ight of this r-ederal
money-club, to prevent evary facet of the States• activity from being stamped 11 made in Washingfo':N."
I believe one answer is the tax-shoring plan recently sponsored by Republicans in
the House of Representatives. This plan would return more than two billion dollars directly
to the States and localities--without the government earmarking how the funds are to be spent
or spedfying controls over its use.
Tha present system of Federal aid to the States and localities is on uncoordinated
splder web of confusion. State and local governments ora now buried under a mass of over
400 different Federal appropriations covering 170 separate aid programs, administered by a
total of 21 Federal departments ond agencies, 150 Washington bureaus and 400 regiona~ officas--each with its own way of passing out Federal tax dollars.
-moraDigitized from Box D35 of the Ford Congressional Papers: Press Secretary and Speech File at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library

-2Hera's how this tax-sharing plan would work:
First1 it would allocate three per cent of Federal pe11onal income tax revenue for
tax-sharing with the States. Over a four-year period, this would be raised to five per cant.
The 17 poorest States would first receive 10 per cent of the total funds as a form of equalizetion., The other 90 per cent would then be divided among all 50 States on the basis of populotion, with special incentives for States making a moxtmum tax effort.
Forty-five per cant of funds allocated to a State would go to local communities
for education or other costs and tOO remaining 55 per cent could be spent in any wcy the State

-(/~

chose. Moreover, a~ Council on Tax Sharing, with State representation, would be sat
up to administer the program to insure simplified distribution--and to preclude Federal controlso
The lO-man bipartisan council would be appointed by the

President~-Fve members would

be State governors.
I believe it is time that we start revitalizing the initiative of our State and local
communities and reinvigorating our Federal system. The availability of more than two billion
dollars would provide the needed revenue for problem solving by States and localities without
rigid and wasteful Fedwal forms and control.

(/ u #

- ,._- ,_ This is Jerry Ford your Congressman speaking to you from the Nation's
capital.

In

t;C..AN
~

first broadcast for 1967 I want to extend my appreciation to

this radio station for permitting me to report to you weekly.
Last Wedne~day the House of Representatives ap~ed an increase in the
public debt limit from $330 billion to $336 billion.

The vote was 219 to 199.

I voted 'NO" as I have done on the last 7 occasions when the President has
requested the Congress to raise the debt ceiling.

It seems to me that some

place along the way we must call a halt to deficit financing and a constant
increase in the public debt.
The last time I voted to increase the debt was in response to President
Kennedy's request in 1962.

Mr. Kennedy had pointed out that to effectively

manage the national debt and est~ish a sound fiscal policy1 the debt ceiling
should be raised to $300 billion.

I went along with his request but stated at

that time that something must be done to halt deficii/financing.

I said that the

Congress cannot blithely go on voting for new proposals to increase federal
~
spending. AndAadded that Congress may have to refuse to increase further the
national debt limit.

That was in 1962 when President Kennedy asked that the

limit be set at $300 billion.
The national debt now hovers near $330 billion and is on the way to $336 billion.
The Johnson Administration is guilty of excessive
spending in many areas.
the debt we are

and~~~aMc-s~....•,~J,

unnecessary

By granting the Administration authority to further increase

simply~king

for more irresponsible fiscal management.

It was interesting to note that the

legis~tiou last~increase

the

debt to $336 billion was passed by a margin of only 16 votes.
two amendments
which we think
taxpayer.
Current law sets the interest rate on long-term United States bonds (those
running over

5 years) at

unrealistic and means
them at

~¢ ~

U

% iRtere~•.

interest rate of 5%.

~.

With~

interest rates as they are today, this is

the Treasury cannot issue such bonds.

No one will buy

In fact, in December the Treasury was paying an average

Our amendment, therefore, would have permitted the

Treasury to issue long-term bonds at the going ~erest rate which we feel in
the long run would result in a
payments.

~

savings to the taxpayers in overall interest

However, this amendment
Our other amendment simply

~

~

the second one we proposed

~

~defeated

~ that money borrowed through

the

261 to 155.

sale of

participation certificaus be included as a part of the national debt.
You will remember that last year the Democratic Congress authorized the
President to sell certain assets held by the Treasury.
mortgages and the like.

The assets included FHA

When the government sells these participation certificates

'

~

or government assets, it has eeeB paying well over 5% for the money it borrows,
and this is long-term borrowing.
However, the money borrowed by this method of selling government assets is
not included in the federal debt limit.

Consequ~ly,the Administration can

ignore the debt limit as far as its borrowing through the sale of government

assets~~.
We do not think this is right. ~ feel that it gives a distorted pictureJ' of
the true debt situation.

We prov-ed, therefore, that the money borrowed through

the sale of participation certificate be included in the debt limit.
this amendment, too, was voted

However,

down.

I can assure you, however, that Republican members of the House will continue
their efforts to cut down unnecessary expendituEes so that we can more nearly balance
the budget without increasing the tax burden on the American people.
This is Jerry Ford, your Congressman.
report from Washington.

I will be back next week with another

Fifth District Radio-TV Script
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This is your congressman, Jerry li'ord, reporting to you from Washington.
I'd like to talk with you today about something that concerns all
Ame~icans--clean

government.

You all have heard of the highly publicized Adam Clayton Powell case, and
~be

you're familiar with the investigation into the activities of Senator

Thomas Dodd of Connecticut.
You become incensed when you read about alleged shenanigans involving nerrbers
of Congress, and yo \Ill should.
You sho ,l d • - • get e.'fCited about wrongdoing in public office-just as I
do--regardless of whether it ' s just a few individuals who do the wrong and tarnish
the image of all of th:lir colleagues .

Unfortunately, people

~

tend to lump all

members of Congress together when they hear of the misdeeds of a few.

That's why

I say the integrity of the entire Congress is at stake in the Powell and n>dd cases.
This is no time for injured feelings on the part of national lawmakers .

liZ 1!!1

it a tillS for
Washington.

indignantly saying, "Wbou.Not me."

But it

!! cleanup

It ' s time the American people were .....lllll•••~r given laws

guaranteeing that ·, 2

B

tine in

•lill•l!k

j§t 's members of Congress are properly elected and that

they conduct themselves properly after they
That's why

Nor is

t ll'a·z'

2

8

B

ass~

I

office.

2/

of Ethics-one with teeth in it.

ot the House of Representatives

That's wey I am urging that a Select Committee

•*• '

be created to ride herd on all ._llllll_ _..

congressmen and see to it that they toe the mark.
Election Reform Act

2

tOfU

That's wey I want to see an

• passed by the Congressn this ye,.r.

There obviously is an Integrity Gap in Washington, anclX1allx* the American
people are greatly alarmed.
I hope we can close the Integrity Gap.

In that hope, I have introduced a

..._.. ..,._.bill of my own to lay down a c:ongressional code of ethics and
establish a special coDDnittee to me that this code is adhered to.
g

3

f

•

6

1
1

2 b.....

The Integrity Gap can and must be closed.

It will be plugged if

~mocrats

in Congress will cooperate with Republicam to establish a Code of Ethics for

~,.,._~~
congre s:;men and set up a fulltime Select Committee
that way, no individual member- 41flll_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _l'--will be able to claim he
is tlB victim of a ''witch

.a

hunt."

We can plug the Integrity Gap, too, if Democrats will work with Republicans

to pass an Election Refonn Act. · 7 ?Je
We must repeal the foolish and dangerous election bill that slipped through
the Congress late last year.

That .., law would provide as much as 60 million

dollars to the political parties for the 1968 campaign by picking up $1 from each

3/

contributing taxpayer. What a gigantic slush f'und f'or both major parties I
What we shruld do instead is to adequately police all political contributions
and expenditures, require both incumbents and their challengers f'or House and Senate
seats to disclose all of' tb3ir gifts and honorariums, slap a -~ce iling of' $5,000
on donations to any one candidate or committee in a single year, and remove the
present meaningle• ceiling on total contributions to any political committee and CS\'\~
expenditures by such committees.

This is your congressman., Jerry Ford, repcrting to you f'rom Washington.
talking with you again next week at this same time 0

I'll be
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Script Noo 7
EAS1'-WEST TRA~

This

~

~-M~ I rapo~Washington.

There ts a lot of talk in the Capit-al these days about building bridgez--bridges
of trade between the East and the West.

AIthough the question of East-West trade ts not now 1 it !s becomtna m::mJ conti'Oversial because of the Vietnam war.. Many of the
now benefit from l!mited trade with the United

This is on

t~sue

Communis~·

St~tes

bloc cou!'l,rie• which even

oro supplying harC: g«:)Ods io the Nortl-l

whtch the 90th Congress must face up to In the days ahead. Prasi-

dent Johnson brought the question to a head in hts State of the Union message lost rrrmth when
exp~d

he urged enactment of his plan to

UcoSo foreign and commercia! trade with the East.

Soma tmportan!' questions come to mtnd. Is such a policy In cur best Interest? Is
Communism soneni:'l9, thereby orfering

!JS ;:teW opportuni~les for

frlend!y

relatro~hips't

Should

we help build up somebody who has vowed to bury us?

let's look closer at the
h:ts changed its

ba~ic gea~

t~ue..

I, for one, see no evidence that the Sov:et Union

of wo..ld dominctiorJo Sorr.ehow 1 muny bridge-!luUders se'lm b over...

..-...

look the fact that tt is the Communht~ who threaten the peace of this world--not
~.~

---

llao

Furthermore, there is no doubt that our exports to Communist bloc: countries !:-ave
h~lped

the enern•J !n Vtetnamo What would happen if we expanded such t:-ado? Of course,

t!-le brtdge-but!rJers will tell you thct W'3 ,-b ncf··-and would r,.,..:)t•-seud onyt:"'bg fh:Jt coukf

help the Com:nu:-Jsts in a w:srlk~<e way<) Gut do you knvw what our Department of Commer~e
lhh as 11 non-strate~!c 11 m~rerial? Such th:ngs o;;: diet~e! anginas, 1~·~ aircrl'lf~ enginlls, ma.:hbe

tools, fibre:;, pl~tics, computers and c~Ttal machinery!!!
Something which dt!turbt me Is ~ha recent dtsclos!Jre thot, alt!rugh the Commerce
Department claimed it h~d checked with our Am9i"leon intelligence of·:icial$ before Ucenslnpsuch goods for shipment to Communist cour:trtea, It actually had rnade no such check.
why would the Commerce Department make such false claims as this?
-mora-

f~·
J~

-2This quastion, os well as the other facets of East-Wast trade, need some exploration. This is why I support a proposal to set up a HoUSG Select Committee on the Export Control Act. This committee would undertake a penetrative study of the pmblem--fo determine
if such trade was in the best interest of the United States, even in an economic seYf;J-Vith
few exceptions--furs and platinum, for example--the Soviet Union pmduces little ~we
need. On the other hand, the Russians are seeking from us such items os chemicals, mochlne
tools and oil refineries~~
And, of course, the overriding issue is the war in Southeast Asia, as tt relates
to East-West trade. Building a bridge could weli be a foolish undertaking if it sustains and
nourishes the enemy while draining our own .country. I intend to do what I can to see that
Congress is not stampeded Into building a bridge of East-West trade without a thorough study

# II U
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Script No. 8
GOOFY FEDERAL PROJECTS

This is Congressman

reporting from Washington.

-----------------

This is the time of year when Americans begin to think about filing their Federal income tax returns. I soy "begin" to think about tt--bc.lcause most taxpayers find the chore so
painful that they put it off until the last minum.
As the tax deadline approaches, millions of Americans will discover that they owe
even more money, despite increased year-long withholding. But, you know, I believe that most
Americans do not begrudge paying Federal ta}ces, particularly in these tense times when hundreds
of thousands of our young men are fighting in the jungles of South Vietnam.
But, at the same time, I wonder how the average taxpayer would react if ha koow
that his hard-earned money was b~ing spent on what I consider questionable and sometimes even
foolish "research" proj~cts.
For example, the National Foundation on the Arts and Humanities--financ~d with
your tax dollars--has just awarded a grant of mora than eighty-seven hundred dollars to a Cali-

fomia school for a study of comic strip$. The foundation d~fends such an expenditure by saying
that Littla Orphan Annie and other comics "have been an important sourca of political id,)as for
the young ••• and those not so young."
Mind you, I am not picking out an isolahd axampla. This particular foundation,
among many similar tax-supported organizations,hands out awards which total nearly a million
dollars annually. Sorru of thesa awards am r~ally far-out. For example, would you belbve:
--A grant of more than twelve thousand dollars for a university study of "popular"
literature, such as dime novals
--A grant of about t:m thousand dollars to support c college microfilm co-m ter of !iterature and historical manuscripts written in European monasteries before 1600?
--A five thousand dollar grunt to complete an experimental analysis of a violi~arnish known to hove improved violin tone prior 1o 1737?

)

There arc many more examples, too. Do you know, for instance, that some twenty
thousand o~ your tax dollars are be ing spent by the National Science Foundation to study German

-2ccckroaches? Many of these projects involve eve;1 bigger amounts. The Department of Health,
Education and Welfare is spending half a milllor1 dollars to run two
out whether i·he arts can be used to teach youngsters who can't

"laboratory~:

l~arn

theaters to find

from books. There's

::mother Federal grant of almost five hundred thousand dollars for a beautificotion project in the
D:strict of Columbia. And I hoven 1t even touched on tne mi!lions doled out under-the so-called
"war" on poverty to finance everything from TV programs to summer theater projecbe
The obvious question, of course, is: Are such uses of tax dollars justified in time
of war? It is estimated thot government-subsidized re~earch and development now totals 16
!:!_Ilion_ dol!ars a year. Only one other item Tn the Federal budget--that of defense--exceeds
thb amount.
I am not suggesting

that~

of the govemment's research efforts are fooltsh, waste-

ful or unnecessary. Not at all. Some are valuable 1 vital. These I wi!l support who!eheartedli'.
Many research proiects--olthough worthwhile--can and should be set aside, however, while
the Nation's taxpayers are carrying the burden of our military commitments in Southeast Asia.
We must set sensible priorities on these programs, in other words., This will be one of my objectives in this Congress.
This is Congressman

reporting from Washington.

(Note: A copy of this script is available on Teleprompter in the House JV Studb.
for additional information on this script or to suggest ideas for future scripts, contact the Com:nittee1s Public Relations Office).
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This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington.
Today I'd like to talk with you about one of the problems demanding immediate
action in Washington--the need for an increase in Social Security benefits.
Millions of older Americans are continuing to live on fixed incomes which
have been eaten away by inflation.

Their situation is not getting any better.

It is becoming worse.
I have introduced legislation which would provide for an 8 percent increase
in Social Security benefits without any increase in the Social Security payroll
tax paid by nearly all working Americans.
to last January 1.

My

This increase would be retroactive

bill also prevides for future increases in benefits when-

ever the cost-of-living rises at least 3 percent since the last Social Security
increase.
The President has offered a much more ambitious plan.

It involves an

average 20 percent increase in Social Security benefits plus further broadening
of the program.
Under this proposal, payroll taxes would rise steadily over the next 20
years until they reached a maximum rate of 5.8 percent to be paid by every worker
on every dollar of his pay up to a maximum of $10,800.

Every employer also would

pay this same levy--for a combined employee-employer payroll tax of 11.6 percent.
To put the President's plan in terms of a dollars-and-cents tax, the
~r

maximum that could be deducted from a person's pay would jump from the
$290.49 to $343.20 next year.

pre'!~t

That's a tax increase of $55 in 1968.

In 1969

the tax would climb to $390--a hundred dollars more than at present.

In 1971

___,;

-2-

the payroll tax would go up to $450.

That's $160 more than now.

f

J

~

By 1988--20 years
,

from now--the maximum payroll tax is scheduled to be $626.40--more than double
the present amount.
We need improvements in the Social Security system.
about that.

And Congress

!ill vote

to the figure of 8 percent.

There's no question

greater benefits this year.

! am not wedded ·

My guess is that the benefits increase will run

somewhere between the 8 percent that could be achieved without a payroll tax and
the 20 percent jump the President has proposed.
It is interesting to note that the President suggested a 10 percent. Social
Security increase last fall and now has doubled it.
Congress, if it is to be at all responsible in the matter, must ask where
the money is going to come from.

It must come, of course, from all Americans

who are working and are subject to Social Security taxes.
Whatever tax increase is approved will weigh most heavily on our young
people because they will be subject to the steadily increasing payroll levy for
a longer time than older Americans.
The payroll taxes proposed by the President would be especially burdensome
to young people, since they are just beginning to establish themselves.

They are

hoping to scrape together the money to buy a home.

They will be facing heavy

expenses as they have children and raise a family.

America's young people, and

all other wage-earners, have good reason to look at the tax picture and

~o

consider

what really sharp increases in the Social Security payroll tax will mean to them.

-3-

At the same time, we are concerned with the elderly who have been hurt by
inflation.

The Congress surely will act to meet their problems.

It is the House Committee on Ways and Means which will play the most
important role in determining what the increases in Social Security benefits
and taxes will be.
And I can report to you that Democrat Wilbur Mills of Arkansas, the
chairman of the Ways and Means Committee, is troubled by the steep tax increases
Indications are Mr. Mills thinks the plan

involved in the President's plan.
goes too far.

The Ways and Means Committee
Social Security proposals

acel&uo

~its hearings on the President's

lrl\~'
..-oo&.

"*••+ h

need iii S&zlJ ht uaefa1:ly eeuddesa4

~::~ ~ ;.=.:!e~of-Uvina

benefit increases,

remove inequities, and to improve the system.
This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington.
I'll be talking with you again next week over this same station.

I# I
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This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington.
Today I'd like to talk with you about a topic which is very much in the news--the
Selective Service System, or as we call it, the draft.
The Congress must act by July 1 to extend the present draft law in some
form.

The present law will expire at midnight June 30.
To help Congress decide what to doabout the draft, President Johnson has

sent us recommendations based on a study by a presidential commission.

The House

Armed Services Committee, which will handle the draft legislation,- also has
received the advice of a study group headed by former Gen. Hark Clark of World
War II fame.
There seems to be little disagreement that the draft should be changed so
that 19-year-olds are called first.

In fact, the President plans to put this

change into effect by his own order without waiting for any kind of action by Congress.
The President's draft law proposals are arousing controversy in Congress,
however.

Most of the argument involves Mr. Johnson's plan to start using a lottery

system to pick draftees.
What's wrong with using a lottery system?

The President knows it's going

to be hard to sell and so he has hung a special name tag on it.

He calls it FAIR •••

F-A-I-R ••• for "fair and impartial random," a blind system of selecting young
American men for military duty.
Maybe that's just what's wrong with a lottery system of compulsory
service.

It's a blind kind of justice that dehumanizes the draft.

before and it just hasn't worked.

-2A lottery would blindly take some of the best young brains in the country.
It would take some of the best young farmers in the country.

It would take some

of the best young workers in the defense industTies of the Nation.
The President passed over the question of eliminating local draft boards,
as recommended by his presidential commission.

But if you have a national lottery

syatem for picking draftees, what will local draft boards have to do?
I think our friends and neighboTs have been doing a real good job of
handling their draft board chores.
service.

They have been performtng a veTy important

1 like the idea of giving a local board the discretion to grant defeTments

in deserving cases.
situations.

They know each case because they are familiar with local

This is important.

in the draft.

It preserves what I call "the human element"

I'd hate to see the draft made a purely mechanical, computerized

kind of operation.

Blind justice can lead to much injustice, it seems to me.

The President also skipped over the subject of deferments foT college students.
There is no question the present system of deferments needs tightening up.
College should not become a haven for draft dodgers.

For this reason 1 agree with

the President that graduate students should not be deferred unless they are studying
medicine or dentistry.
under deferment

~
~

However, many of these prospective doctors and dentists
be Tequired to serve in the Armed Forces after completing

their medical and dental training.
1 would like to see the day when our Armed Forces are made up entirely of
volunteers.

Unfortunately, we must keep 3 million 300 thou@and men under arms

today to caTry our out mission in Vietnam and guard the Test of ouT defense line

-3-

around the world.

Eaperience indicates that an entirely volunteer force of men

would total no more than about 2 million.
Let us, then, see to it that we are as fair and as sensible as possible
in imposing on our young men the military obligation which is required of them as
the price of our Nation's freedom.

I believe Congress will act in that spirit in

revising our draft law in the months ahead.
This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington.
I'll be talking with you again next week over this same station.

II I
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This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington.
This week the Federal Bureau of Investigation reported an 11 per cent
increase in serious crimes last year in this country.

And this week the House

began work on legislation we hope will be effective in a nationwide war against
crime.
The work began with hearings before the House Judiciary Committee, which
will examine President Johnson's recommendations for an omnibus crime bill.

The

President's proposals are based on a report submitted by a commission he had
appointed to study the problem of crime and what to do about it.
The word is that the Judiciary Committee plans to concentrate almost
exclusively on the President's recommendations.

I think Congress should also

look at ideas advanced by the crime commission but rejected by the President.
Congress also should consider other proposals that may have merit.
The

Pre~ident

and all members of Congress are anxious to halt the swift

rise in the crime rate and to wipe out the fear that has gripped the hearts of
law-abiding Americans in recent years.

We have the same goals.

When we differ,

it is because we have different ideas about how to achieve those goals.
We're all agreed that the quality and quantity of local police forces should
be improved with the help of the federal government.

At the same time, there

should be no federal intrusion, no federal officials telling local law enforcement
officials how to run their affairs.

We at the federal level should only provide
/\'

whatever assistance we can, voluntarily given and voluntarily accepted.
law enforcement is a local responsibility.

(!«>RE)

.: -.
.f.isically,

,

-2Many of the President's anti-crime proposals have merit.

But this does not

mean they cannot be improved upon.
There are many members of Congress, for instance, who believe local officials
WILL be dictated to under tenns of the President's proposals.

They point out that

there is no formula in the Administration bill for distributing federal anti-crime
money to the states.

This is left up to the Attorney General of the United States.

The President would give him the sole authority to decide how the money should be
distributed.
The most important element in a nationwide war against crime, of course, is
for local communities to back the effort.

We must all stand behind the man behind

the badge.
In

!h!!

connection, many members of the House and Senate feel that the

President's anti-crime proposals are inadequate.

The Administration bill would

do nothing to resolve the trouble police are having in dealing with criminals
because of the Supreme Court's interest in protecting individual rights.
Many members of Congress feel that the Court's decisions, which have
stretched the Fifth and Sixth Amendments to the Constitution, have contributed to
this Nation's trend toward lawlessness.

These decisions have handicapped police

in the questioning of suspects and the use of confessions to obtain a conviction.
The Court, it may be said, has made it practically impossible to convict selfconfessed criminals in cases where the prosecution has to rely upon their own
voluntary confessions of guilt.
As a result, 20 senators have co-sponsored a bill providing that a confessioD'

(MORE)

,

•

-3may be admitted as evidence in any trial court established by Congress as long as
it is obtained voluntarily.
These are some of the problems Congress is wrestling with as we join with
you in fighting the war against crime.

There WILL be an omnibus crime bill--and

it will be the best that the Congress can put together.
This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, rep6rting to you from Washington.
I'll be talking with you again next week over this same station.

II#
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This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington.
Congress now is taking its annual Easter Recess.
again until Monday, April 3rd.

We won't be meeting

So now is a good time to take stock of what's

been happening in Congress and in the country.
Apart from our continuing search for the path to peace in Vietnam, we
should be most concerned right now with the state of the American economy.
Members of Congress are worried that we may be on the verge of a recession.
Some economists believe a recession has already started.

Because there has been

a serious slowdown in the economy, the Congress this week moved quickly to stimulate
investments by business in new plant and equipment.

We did this--at the request of

the President--by restoring the 7 per cent investment tax credit and accelerated
depreciation allowances.
The people of Michigan certainly are aware of the economic troubles we're
having.
off.

Automobile production has been cut back 15 per cent.

Men are being laid

This country currently is experiencing the sharpest decline in industrial

production in 28 months.
Democrats and Republicans alike are alarmed.

In Congress we have what is

known as the JointEconomic Committee, made up of congressmen and senators.

This

group makes careful studies of our economic problems and has just issued a report.
In this report, we find the Democratic members of the Joint Economic
Committee agreeing with the Republican members that the Johnson Administra

c

"i

should cut non-defense spending and work to lower interest rates.

Members

political parties agreed that the Administration can't go on spending money

,...
"<:,

~~~·

-2-

on every project and program somebody might put on a list.

What they are saying

is that we need to establish priorities and hold down domestic spending.
The Administration professes not to be worried about a possible recession,
and the President insists that we should still raise income taxes effective July 1.
Administration officials have predicted that the economy will show an upturn
about the middle of the year and will speed up in the last half.
I hope the Administration is right, but most of the signs are negative.
The members of the Joint Economic Committee--Democrats and Republicans--are inclined
to believe the President is wrong on his optimistic midyear forecast.

They believe--

and I believe--that it would be a mistake to raise income taxes in July.
I think the President should take two actions now which would stiffen this
country's economic spine, restore confidence both to the consumer and to business,
and put us back on the road to healthy economic growth and prosperity.
I'd like to see the President forget about an increase in income taxes, at
least at this time, and move quickly to cut federal non-defense spending.
It's bad for a possible income tax increase to be hanging over the heads of
the American people at a time when the economy is slumping.
Does it make sense for the Johnson Administration to be stimulating business
investment on the one hand and taking money away from consumers with a tax increase
on the other?
If the economy does speed up later this year, the President then could
reinstate his request for an income tax increase to offset the Administrat_t6n's
I

~

I

large deficit spending.

He could do that--but he could also cut non-defenst

spending and avoid a tax increase altogether.

-3-

It just doesn't seem right to load a tax increase on the backs of American
workers who are still trying to catch up with last year's sharp rise in prices.
I think you'll find when Income Tax Day rolls around on April 15 that your federal
income tax still is too high.

Our goal should be to reduce taxes, not raise them.

This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington.
I'll be talking with you again soon over this same station.

# I I
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This is your

co~gressman,

Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington.

When Congress checks back in at the Capitol after Easter recess, we'll have
our work all cut out for us.
Thus far we've disposed of very few items on the agenda.

We have yet to

deal with crime, the need for increases in Social Security benefits, extension and
revision of the draft law, the Presidents's proposal to increase the present level
of anti-poverty spending by more than $400 million, the President's request for an
income tax increase, the Administration's proposed increase in foreign aid spending,
the President's new civil rights program, and aid for elementary and secondary
schools and for higher education.
This first session of the 90th Congress has been dominated by the Vietnam War
and the Adam Clayton Powell and Sen. Dodd cases.

The Powell and Dodd cases have

not been resolved, and neither has the war.
To continue paying for the third largest foreign war in our history, the
Congress approved an extra $12.2 billion as a supplementary military appropriation.

~

Other major actions taken by the Congress to date include a K••••• War
veterans pension bill and restoration of the 7 per cent investment tax credit on
new plant and machinery.
The pension bill passed the House last year but died in the Senate because
the Johnson Administration opposed it at that time.
the President has withdrawn his opposition to it.
(K»RE)

Now it will beeoae law~~

-2-

The President asked Congress to restore the investment tax credit because
the economy ia continuing to sag.

Congress was glad to oblige but some members

spoke out against what they called "a yo-yo tax policy" because it was only last
October 10 that the investment tax credit was suspended at the President's request.
Many members of Congress also noted during action on the investment tax
credit that it doesn't make sense to stimulate business with a tax break now and
then come up a little later with an income tax increase for business and individuals.
Because I feel that the slump in the economy is serious enough to turn into
a recession, I urged the President to withdraw his request for an income tax
increase.

()
'
\

I believe that if he would do this it would help to restore consumer and

business confidence in the health of the
'euasc;
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I don't think it's at all likely the Congress will approve an income tax
increase even if the President sticks by his guns.

The general feeling in Congress

is that we ought to cut non-essential federal spending instead of raising income
taxes.
After all, we're also faced with the prospect of increasing mail rates and
of boosting payroll taxes if the Social Security benefit increases we approve
require additional financing.
As we approach April 17, Tax Day, 1967, I sense that a backfire of protest
ia building among our citizens against a federal income tax increase.

A feAeral

increase would be a double blow, coming on top of an increase in state taxes.
(M>RE)

Add

-3-

to this the possible increases in Social Security taxes and mail rates and the fact
that all is not well with the economy, and--well, I just don't believe Congress is
going to go for President Johnson's extra tax on income.
As my family and I observed Easter this year, I said a special prayer for
peace in Vietnam.

I believe we can have peace theteif only North Vietnam's rulers

can be persuaded that Americans are determined to see the war through with honor.
It's now time for the other side to make a move toward the peace table.

We have

already walked the extra mile.
This is Jerry Ford reporting to you from Washington.
you again next week over this same station.

I'll be talking with

THE CONCERNED AMERICAN
This is Congressman_ _ _ _ _ _ __reporting from Washington.
The mor.J I trove I across this country, the mora I realize how concerned Americans
a~e about the course we are following--concerned not only about Vietnam and our boys dying

over there, but about crime and wolfare and high prices and growing taxes, just to mention a
few subjects.
This concern was pointed up again the other day in a letter I came across from the
wife of a publtc school official in one of our Western states. Referring to herself as "The Tired
Housewife," Mrs. J. P. Strickland spelled out in her letter some of the same concerns that a
year or so earlier bothered another citizen, Alan Mcintosh, editor of a small-town Minnesota
weekly.
In on editorial in his nl)wspoper entitled, "The Tired American," tvir. Mcintosh
wrote in part•-ond I quote:
I om a tired American--fed up with mobs of scabby-faced, long-haired youths and
short-haired girls who claim they represent the "new wovr~" of America and who sneer ot the
old-fashioned virtues of honesty, integrity and morality on which America grew to greomess.
Mr. Mcintosh went on:
I om a tired Americcn who resents those who try to peddle the belief in schools and
collages that capitalism is a dirty word and that free enterprise and private initiative are only
synonyms for greed .. They say they hate capitalism but they are always right at the head of the
line demanding their share of the American way of lii:a.

1\i\rs. Strickland, writing as a concerned housewife, said tn her letter--and again I
quote in port:
I om tired of trying, in this land cf abundant food., to balance my budget when milk
prices iump three cents on the half-gallon, and meat which was

69 cents per pound goes tof 89
1./

cents in iust one week's time.

:·

I'm tired of attorneys and social workers and courts who continue to hand down..
candy-coated sentences because, they claim, the poor dear hoodlum wasn't brought up in tha
right environment--en environment that half tha world would be envious to shore.
-mora-

_)&-~
~

--2I'm tired of having to run to turn off my radio when smutty iokes come over the air,
often under the guise of folk songs.
Mrs. !:;trickland summed up by saying that, although she's tired of these and other
things, she's not too tired to pray.
Inscribed into the granite of the National Archives building here in Washington,
there is a line which says the 11 pcst is prologue. 11 If this is true, as I am sura it is, perhaps we'd
all batter start praying for America.
This is Congressman

reporting from Washington.

----------------

{Note: A copy of this script is available on TeleF''JOmptor in the House TV Studio.
For additional information on this script or to suggest ideas for future scripts, contact the Committee's Public Relations Office.)
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This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington.
Tba big topic of conversation here this week is Postmaster Larry O'Brien ' s proposal
to convert the Post Office Department into a non-profit government corporation.

I immediately welcomed the plan as a fresh idea, something that was worthy
of careful study by the Congre81QJo
There ' s no question that our mail service could stand a lot of improvement,
and this is no criticism of the men who pound the pavements . . to deliver the
mail to our doors.

ift---•DU.•u-~t-litlilliXL:•Iaa•'11178,.ru'•III'IIIIIS-.:•

tremendous volume of

mai*

The problem is tba

md how to get it to our mailboxes

accurately~a

and

quickly.
~~ther

O'Brien' s nonprofit government corporation is the answer nobody
need e~~~ available bit of
really knows at this point. The Congre 93 would
' )('
7 iiiformation to make
a judgment on the proposal.
Kongress .

Actually, the proposition is not even before the

O•Brie• unveiled it at a luncheon meeting of magazi.m

edi~rs

and

publisher• and provided only a sketcb;y outline of the idea.
One aspect of it I like- 11'- ...
glt..

Office

~partment.

It would take politics out of the Post

:r

This tt-••llt•; would be a heal tey development.

The

Republican leadership in the House of Representatives has been pushing hard to
rid the Post Office Iepartment of politics. We will never have a first-class
postal system until we do so .
There is bipartisan support for this drive to divorce the Post Office
Department from politics .
p

''llt

1 g

t m

It is one of the provisions in

~ bPS

P

81

••,

rtz~ongre•ional reorganization bill passed by tba SeDate

and now awaiting action by the House .
The Pbst Office lepartment is big business.

The Postmaster General, a political

appointee named by the President with t he consent of the Senate 1 oversees the work of
more than 7001 000 employes.

These employes handle more than 75 billion 60o million

-

pieces of mail a year.
~

One cause for concern in • Mr. 0 'Brien's plan to turn the ~ Post Office

apparently would
government corporation is that the Coilg;e$A -

Departnsnt into a nonprofit
1lblllt give up any say it has
employes.

~

-

aboat the PIV and working conditions of postal

Under Mr. O' Brien ' s proposal, the department would be run by a g

of directors and a chief executive .
disadvantages.

This, of course, has

board

2/

To

who~

complaint to

do the people and postal employes go • - • • • if' they have a

make ~

It bothers me, too, that Mr. 0 1Brien should simply throw up his hands and
say that the only way to solve

•••:t

abolish the Post Office Depart.mento
isn ' t it?

our postal service problems is to

That ' s . . ._

•t ' a· 1 21£

a neat way to solve a problem,

Just abolish it.

We could, of' course, . . - revitalize the Post Office .!Bpartment instead of
abolishing it. We could change it from a politle8llf-dominated agency where
appointments and promotions are based on pol itical favoritism to one in which merit,
•

experience and good

~

management procedures count the most.

Perhaps we could find a better system than the
too, and thus take anothedlt load off tl'e

b~ks

~

ZIP Code f'or letter sorting,

of tl'e American people while speeding

up mail deliveries.
I'm not willing to say at this point that the only way to make the Post Office
Departmen"- a prof'e gsaional operation is to abolish it.

1st' s give this one plenty

of' thought.
This is your congreiiBDlan, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington.
be talking with you again next week over this same station.

/

I .
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This is your Congressman Jerry Ford reporting to you from Washington.
April the seventeenth--the last dJY for filing your federal income
tax returns--is almost here.

I'm afraid that there is going to be a lot

of moaning and groaning when Americans find out how much taxes they paid the
government last year--and how much they may still owe.
As a taxpayer, like you, I am concerned over the continually-

increasing amoun t o f money we are all required to pay each year to run the
big government in Washington--and I would like to take a few minutes to discuss
this with you today.
political subject.

This, I might add, is the one truly bipartisan
It affects everybody, Republican and Democrat alike.

Let me start off by quoting some figures.

First of all, the

budget deficit and the increasing size of our national debt.

At the beginning

of this year, it was estimated that there would be a budget deficit of
8.1 billion dollars.

Althought this is a large enough figure to make

the more economy-minded of us shudder, the actual deficit will be far, far
greater.

The deficit will actually be between 15 and 20 billion dollars.

And

there is a distinct possibility that the deficit may go as high as
25 to 30 billion dollars.
If this should happen, America is headed for very serious economic
trouble.

The coat of everJthing will go up even further and employment figures

will go down.

Indeed, the warning signals of a recession are already appearing

on our economic horizon.
Obviously, there ia only one reason for a federal deficit and that ia
over-spending by our government.

As far as spending is concerned, the federal

government has simply got to learn where to daaw the line.

If it doesn't,

watch out for your taxes next year and the "private" deficit you personal!

•

-2have to face.
As a member of Cong•ess , I intend to do what I can to cut down on

unnecessary

spending~

even if it means that some worthwhile projects have to

be postponed until funds for them are available.

In a time of war--when

vast sums are necessary to support our fighting men in the field--it is
essentiAl that priorities be established.
If federal spending ,_s on unchecked, our fiscal balance is thrown
out of whack.

Por example, fourteen cents out of every dollar that you pay

in taxes now goes just to pay the interest on the national debt which has
geown by ten billion dollars in the past year.
What can be done?

Pirst of all President Johnson and his Administration

must devote mueh more effort to restraining the growth of non-essential spending.
Rather than continually suggesting new spending schemes, Mr. Johnson must find
means for protecting and defending the taxpayer.

As an immedaite step the

Adminaitration should suspend its request for a 6 percent increase in income taxes.
Present and future administrations should refrain from promising
more than can safely be accomplished for the good of the country.

The President

and Congress at all times should keep the efforts of the governmeht to achieve
desirable goals within the nation's current means.
Piscal policy should be so planned as to prodpce
a budget surplus in
.t;·.
.
years of high-level prosperity and substantial full employment, thereby reducing
inflationary pr4!!ssurea.

Htih
of-payments

:.·',.

priority should be given to developing a solution for the balance-

pro~,lem •....

Overlapping and duplicating government

p~:ograms

should

',, t . '

b~ ,conaolida~a4-,
./"',.

and where appropriate ,.elbdnated, and in practical cases steps should be ta~en to
transfer their administration to state and local governments.

This is your Congressman Jerry Pord reporting to you from Washington.
April the seventeenth--the last day for filing your federal income tax returns--is
alaoet here. I'a

•

•
•
-3-

The Administration should do away with window dressing and cemotflage
and should present a true and ~omplete budget so that results will not appear
more favorable than they actually are.
I can assure you that I will continue to support sound fis~al
poliey and to vote against unnecessary expenditures in an effort to obtain a
more nearly balanced budget and eliminate the necessity for a tax increase.
This is your Congressman Jerry Ford reporting to you from Washington.
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THE NEW OPPORTUNITY CRUSADE

--------reporting to you from Washington ..

This is Congressman

From the very beginning of its history 1 America has been fighting a
tic wars. Parhaps I should call them police actions,
11

sine~ th~Jy 1ve

seri~s

of domes-

never act\:ally been called

Wars, 11 at feast until now. I am talking about the continuing battles against ignorance and

illiteracy 1 the battl~s against the criminal element in our population, the battles against bigot·
try and bias, the battles against poverty.
The last, against poverty, is the most publicized of these new wars. An army to
combat it has been raised. The top brass has been given a remarkably free hand in planning
its tactics. Ampl~ money-perhaps too much--has been placed at their disposal.
But what has happened? The result has been, I am afraid, a stalemate that amounts
almost to stagnation. It has long been apparent to the entir~ country that something has to be
done 1 and done quickly 1 or the so-called anti-poverty war will tum into a rout.
In my opinion, this admission of defeat would

b~

a black tragedy. It must not be

a Ilowed to happen.
Obviously, what is needed is a thorough-going reorganization and more detailed
and more careful planning. In fact, there must be an entirely new crusade.
Two Republican Congressmen, Charles E. Goodell of New York and Albert H. Quia
of

Minn~sota,

have already called for such a crusade--the new Opportunity Crusade. They

have put together an eleven-point program that is wall worth serious consideration. Th~se two
Congressmen are recognized experts in the poverty field. They ara high-ranking members of
the House Education and labor Committee, which handles poverty legislation, and their views
ar~

widely-respected, by Republicans and Democrats alike.
To give their crusade new life and zest, they proposed that the poverty war be

given Cabinet status. This could be done without creating a new Cabinet post e Tha Community Action and Job Corps programs should be turned over to the axisting Department of Health,
Education ond Welfare. It coils for the dismantling of the Office of Economic
-more-

(,

Opportum~J

-2whose administration hos moro often 11botched, 11 rather than fought, poverty.
Other new proposals are these:
An Industry Youth Corps, offering youths 16 to 20 private productive em?loyment
and on-the-job training.
Expansion of Head Start, the pre-school program for poor children, to take in
children up to the third grade.
New Military Career Centers for volunteers unable to meet Selective Service requtrements.
Conversion of the present in-school Neighborhood Youth Corps into a maior workstudy program for youngsters likely to drop out of high school for economic reas~ns.
Creation of a new State Bonus program to encourage States to contribute up to 200
million dollars--their contribution to be matched by the Federal Government. The funds would

be used to supplement Community Action and Head Start programs.
Another facet of the Opportunity Crusade would be creation of a Hometown Peace
Corps, to enlist local volunteers in the anti-poverty effort.
Other recommendations include establishment of an automated employment service
to match individuals with available iobs, taking a "long overdue" national skill survey to pin-

point the thousands of skilled iobs already available, offering incentives to encourage the hirin{;
and training of the unskilled, and allowing retired persons to work without losing their Social
Security benefits.
We all know that the plight of the poor is something that our rich country has to
face. But it has to face it realistically and practically. Training the poor to help themselves
is the only real answar. Federal handouts are not in any way a solution, they ara only an encouragement to idlaness. If the war against poverty is ever to end in victory, it has to have
the support of the American people. They hove to have confidence in the way it is being wagec
This confidence is rapidl}' being lost. It must be rastomd by constructive action.
I believe the legislative propcsal iust presented by Congressmen Goodell and Quia
embodies that spirit. I plan to do wh\Jt I can tc see that it receives early and serious attention
by this Congress.
This is

-----------------

reporting from Wcshington.,

f

(Note: A copy of this script is available on Teleprompter in the HoUS3 TV Studio.
F~r oddatton~l info~aticn o~ this script or to,,st•ggest ideas for future scripts;· contact the Com1,.
mittee's Publ1c Re;ahon~ Off1ce$)
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Editors, Pa.rty Publications: ihe following is the c011111enta.r,y by Felix Cotten,
Republican National COIIIIlittee, Public Relations Division, which is part of the
C0~1 we~ radio news program.
ihe transcript of this cc:amenta:ey is
being sent to y-ou 1 for whatever use y-ou care to make of it with or without credit.
Republicans are pressing at this session of Congress for the passage of
legislation providing various forms of relief for elderly persons, especiallJ those
drav1ng Social Security benefits and other fixed il'lcanes.

Most of these people have

been hard hit by- the rising cost of living, which has been triggered by- extravagant
and uncontrolled Government spending.
To deal with some of the more urgent problems of elderly persons, the

Republican Coordinating Committee early this month reccmnended, among other things,
a double-barreled plan for increases in Social Security benefits.

ibe plan includes

an :lJJmediate increase in benefits and an autc:aatic escalator increase which would
go up as the cost of living goes up, both retroactive to last Ja.nu.ary 1.
ihe Coordinating COIIIIlittee stressed the need for the autc:aatic escalator
increase, pointing out that the cost of living has risen faster than Social Security
benefits.
ibe leadership group also recoomended a plan that would allow persons over

65 to earn up to $2,100 a year without any loss
4o per cent more than the $1.1 500 now allowed.

of Social Security benefits, or

As an alternative, it recoomended

that persons over 65 be permitted to have an incane of $3, 300 a year in Social.
Security benefits and earnings vithout an.y loss of Social Security bene/4ts.
~e

Coordinating Coomittee recoomended restoration of the right

granted elderly people to deduct all unccmrpensated medical and drug

-MORE-

t~rly

expens~

-2-

..
figuring their incane taxes.

ib.is right was removed effective as of this year

when the Medicare bill was passed in 1965.
ib.e group proposed that widows be permitted to draw 100 per cent of the
prima.:ry cash benefits ot their late husbands.
At the same time, the Republican leaders strongly opposed Administration
efforts to tax Social Security and Railroad Retirement benefits, to repeal the
double exemption now allowed persons over 65, and to do awa;y with the direct tax
credit permitted the

elder~

on retirement inccme.

ib.is is Felix Cotten, Republican National Caumittee News, in Washington.
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This is

inp~~C

your congre !Bsman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from

lfaWashington.
The wheels of legislation sometimes
but when

u~

~lllllil:p'

turn very slowly

a sound idea pops up in Congress it usually winds up on

the lawbooks in time.
This is what appears to be happening to the proposal for helping parents
put their children through college by giving them a credit on their income tax for
part of the exrenses involved.
For the first time, this propoaal has moved

haltw~

through the CongreBS.

The Senate on AprU 14 lllC% approved a tax credit for college expenses by tacking it
onto liXBiH a bill restoring the tax credit for investments by bus ina S3men in new
buildings and eeuipmento
Now that a tax credit covering part of the expense of

hi~ucation

has

cleared the Senate, pressure is building up for it in the House.
Every Republican in the Senate voted for the

~

college tax credit proposal.

The only votes against it were cast by 'iMJ!•IBHc Democrats.

In the House, Republicans are taking the lead in pushing the college tax credit
plan.

I cited this plan as one

~

of the legislative objectives of the Republican

Party when I xx deli'wered the domestic affairs portion of the Republican State of

the Union Message last Jan. 19.
In that message I saida

HWe will continue our efforts to provide assistance

to those who bear the rising cost of higher education through tax credits."
I now urge :rey Democratic friends in the House to support the Republican
effort to gain passage of a college tax credit plan.
certain
College tax credits would win full co~re ssional. approval i f - Democratic
members of the House Ways and Means Committee would back the idea when they 1m1:t and
selected iUoaal Republican ment>ers meet with their Senate counterparts to work out a
compromise on the investment tax credit billo
But the Johnson Administration is strongly opposed to the college tax credits
House
plan, and there is reason to believe that the~mocrats who are members of the
conference committee wUl move to knock it out of the investment tax credit billo
Even i t this happens, I think the time wlll come fairly soon when college tax
credits will be recognized as the proper and necessary means of helping parents foot
the bill tor their

e~x

children's college expenses.

The timet definite 31' has come for Congre S3 to write i:llll
for pa.Dents who invest

u

into law

in higher education for their children.

-2-

SteadilY rising college costs have put a tremendous squeeze on familY
budgets.
Congre f5 has accepted the idea of giving . _ businessmen a tax break on
~ir

investments in new buildings and equipment.

inves'iing in human

a

Should we do les&:a for kmricans

betterment? Are new machines more important than an educated

citizenry'?
Edudati on is not Jilt a ,_. luxury.

It is a necessity.

And the day when a

high school education was enopgh is long past. We should make every effort to
encourage our young people to continue their education beyond high school.
credits for • r!ta8t' part of college expenses is -

Tax

an effective means of doing

just that.

-

I believe there ,is a definite shirt of sentiment in the House of Representatives
toward support of the college tax credit plano

This

give~

me strong hope for

early enactment of this measure.
It is vital that we a

--..,

W'JIIK

encourage indivi<hal investment in education.

.,.-r-

he

s

J.m

better educated our people

are,~ the etronger our Nation will be 0

This is your congre ~:~~man, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington.
~

be talking with you againll next week over this sane ~ station.
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Thi4 is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington.
These are most eventful times in the Nation ' s capital.
Co~re ss

On Friday, the two houses of

met jointly to hear Gen. William

Westmoreland, commander of our forces in Vietnam and a good personal friend of
mine.

I . . . attended a luncheon at the White House in Gen. Westmoreland's

honor.
The news wiees also were humming with stories about a new approach to aid
for elementary and secondary schools, known as the Quie Amendment, and a proposal
to help low-income families buy homes of their own.

I am working hard for the

adoption in Congress of both of these proposals because I think they are good f'or
AnBrica.
The school aid legislation,
would provide

block~

in~oduced

by Rep. Albert Quie of Minnesota,

f'ederalgrants for elementary and secondar,y schools.

It

would give local school people much more freedom in attacking local school

~-

problems with federal dollars.

.
At the same time, it would continue all the bene

1

schools in th~
s )fi
present s~~

aid law.n ef!tJ(ili .,...~ Mr. Quie and I 112t a f'ew days ago with private;\ school
officials and reached agreement on
~ante&

~

Quie Amendment provisions which will

private schools f'ull benefits. :all Lefinite assurances regarding ~ . _ ~- .......1

A\
those benefi~
~~~~

- - - ...__

,.--

Arnen?~l'ht~ ~ ~ ~
~~~-~~

have bee. written into the Quie

MaU~as "lfiren noodi

in~of'fic~om people who feared the Quie

Amendment would eliminate present benefits
FederBl School Aid Act.

I am happy to

to~hools

--

under the existing

set those~s at r~ ~

in the Congress who is more determined than I that .a private~~.schools will
afforded
''
continue to enjoy the benefits now bein~the~ 'lsa
5 a
7
nobo~

1

f

---

I

I

I and the many, many others in the House of' Representatives who favor the
Quia Amendnent are sinply interested in cutting federal red tape~ and easing

.--.

lederal controls. We want to make it possible for local educators to . . set tb3ir
own priorities on the use of' some of the federal school aid dollars made available
to them.
Isgislation to give low-income families a "leg up" on owning their own homes
was introduce• recently in the Congress by Sen. Charles Percy of' Illinois and Rep.
,:

William Widnall of New -..., Jersey.
it will be of

I i.mmedJjately endorsed it because I believe

tremendous help to slum dwellers who want to better

the~fJ'l'Ves .

-/
~ more
.

A.ll Republican members of' th9 Senate co-sponsored the Percy Bill,.-t
than 100 Republican members of' the Ibuse introduced bills

..-a identical Vi th 'Widnall 'sAt

-2-

Prospects are good for bipartisan support of the Percy-Widnall Bill.

I

lfOuld very much like to see such support develop in the days ahead because this
is a bill that would help low-income
America would

benefi~

A~ricans

help themselves..

I think all

as a result.

The percy-Widnall Bill is designed to fill a great urunet need--the need to

provide home loan funds for people who cannot get a home loan from a regular
lending institution.
The bill would bridge this

ho~

loan gap by creating a Home Ownership Foundation

~

with a board

of~

~

trustees made up of some of the

~

top people in the ccnntry.

This board would raise mortgage money by sellinggiiJS•••••, bonds.

This money then

would be made available, through neighborhood nonprofit associations, to those of
our citizens unable to afford regular home loans.

-

The neighborhood

~

association also would liD select the potential home-owners, help them find
~

suitable housing and give them advice about employment, . _ . family • • • •
finances and family planning.
~ help

Where mcessary, the Federal GovertlJI'Snt would

out with the initial interest payments--pavments to be repaid later

~

by the ..... home-owner as his

inco~

increases.

Every American should be concerned with this legislation because it is ainad

at achieving one of our country's foremost goals-a decent home and favorable

This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington.
be

talk~

with you next week over this same station .

11#11#11

,
I

I'll
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A NEW EDUCATION PlAN
This i F r assman

raporting to you from Washington.

"As the twig is b~nt, t a tree inclines, 11 is an old saying about our youngshrs that
has a timely moaning. I am reminding you of it because vary soon a decision is going to b3 made
in th.:l Congr~ss as to just how our little twigs ora going to be bent. Wi II the "bending" be
entrusted to the Federal Govamment or will it be kept much neamr to the home and the school?
In other words, is Washington going to have the pow-.:3r to dictate--through the withholding or
granting of federal funds--the content of our kids' schoolbooks, for instance? Or ar'3 W3 going to
give our State gov3mments and our localities this prerogativa ?
This affects 3V3ry father and mother in tiH country--and, of course, their childr:m.
It is a nationwide issue. It is also a family matbr.
And, because it is a family matter, I beli~w3 dacisions on education should be made

as n'3ar to the home as possible where the ?arents can have somo "say" about it and can keep a
closer eye on how their tax money is baing spent.
So far, Washington has made too many of our ~ducational decisions. It has, so to
speak, laid down a very considerable part of t.roorica's ·educational "line."
Recently, however, a bill has b.aen introduced in the House of Representatives
designed to r~tum responsibility for primary and secondary education to the States and localitbs.
This bill would substituh lump-sum grants to the Statas for

t~

prasont system of "categorical

grants 11 for sp.3cific school programs. Funds would continua to come from the Federal Government,
in other words, but the administration of these funds would be shifhd to the States to prevent

This will m·~an that you yourself will have much more chance to say about how your
little twig is going to be bent--about how your tax money will be spent to help educat~ your
youngsters.

{.:<t..

Congressman Albert H. Quia of Minnesota, author of this naw legislation,
whob matter very succinctly the other day when he said, and I cp:>l'3:

0

1
>

~:J

-2-

11

1 believe we have reached a crucial turning point in Federal programs for education-·

the roint at which we must decide whether the Federal role will merely support th3 broad goals of
education, or wheth3r it will dimct the objectives, structure, mqthads end ultimately th!) contant
of education. In a word, Congress must decide which course to take: whether ro continuo
smothering our schools in Federal regulations, imposing F3deral notions about how they are to do
their job, or, on the contrary, to give our 3ducators a vote of confidence in their ability to make

the best school syshm on earth a bethr one. 11
I subscribe to those vhws expressed by Congrassman Q.uie--and plan to do what I
can to so~ that educators at the local level an given greatar say and responsibility ovar tho
programs th::ly adminishr.

Efforts are being made by bureaucrats in Washington to defeat this
legislation by claiming that it would shortchange private and parochial schools.

I

This is not an accurate interpretation of the Quie Amendment.

The fact is that

\

the Quie legislation would not take any benefits away from private school
children--but rather would continue all present benefits.
The purpose of Congressman Quie's bill--which is receiving support from
Republicans and Democrats alike--is to substitute Federal block grants for the
present maze of separately-funded school aid programs .

This would free State

and local school systems from Federal red tape and control.

The Quie Amendment

would give States more responsibility for their public school systems and would
fully protect the private and parochial school students .
Such a concept must be appealing to most parents with school-age children.
I only hope we can translate this appeal into the law of the land.

f

This

is~ressman ~Ford reporting~~Washington.

# ;1 #

l
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SALUTE TO OUR ARMED FORCES.
(Note: This script is sent to you in advanc-3 of Armad Forc;}s Day 1
Saturday 1 May 20, and includes a place for insertion of special
film showing servicemen in action around the globe. Although
this insert has its own narration as part of tha film, you may usa
the text as your own without the film insert if you prefer. Contact
Bob Gaston at the Committaa to make arrangements for the film
insert or for further information.)
This is Congressman

-----------------

reporting from Washington.

May 20 is Armed Forces Day--the day we honor all branches of our Armed Forces
and all the men and women in them. It is a day which finds our country still at war in Vietnam.
Almost half-a-million men ar:J already engaged in that conflict and still more are likely to be
needed before we gain even the 11 1imitad obiectives" which it seems we are fighting for.
Sa it .i$ with deep solemnity that I say to the men and woman in uniform: "vVe
honor you, overy single one of you. We thank you from the bottom of our hearts for the sacrificas
you are making. We pcay for your safe return and for a quick and victorious conclusion of your
afforts."
Perhaps some of you wil! wonder what I mean when I say that our obj~ctives in the
Vietnamese war are "limitsd. 11 Some of you moy be shockJd and say to yours~lves, "What, aren•t
wa fighting to win? 11 And you may want to know what grounds I hav:J for making such a statement ..
Let ma quote to you a comment by one of the Pentagon's civilian leaders, Phil G.
Goulding, assistant secretary of defense. Mr. Goulding said--and I quote--

11

We are engaged

in a limited war for limited objectives. Our military actions must be weighed against those limited
objectives. Our bombing operations in tha North are conducted within certain constraints
because they om tied to our limited objectives in the South."
Now, I'm not going to discuss at this time the wisdom or un-wisdom of engaging
in a limited war for limited objectives. But I om going to say that this country--except for
-)altry 1 noi~y few

11

1

longhoirs"--is solidly bahind America s mQ,n in uniform, especially thos

/OF

1

--!!OW

facing the enamy in Vietnam. And that it is pledged to support them in every way it can. ~

(mora)

-2honor them for the brave1y and d3termination thay ora showing.
Join me now in a briaf solure to our tn3n in uniform.

FIU·i\ INSERT HER!: •••

o

Cut to closeup of glob:_
Narrator: Around the globe, our mighty defense forces are spread. Their iob is
'O

IG3ep the peace and to fight only when the Communists deliberately ancroach em f.-ae territory--

as ha:>panad in South Vietnam.

Cut to shot of troops in Korea
Thay are in l<orea, still guarding the free South from the Chin~se manace in the
North.
Cut to shot of troops in Garmany
And, of cours3 1 they arc in \"last Garroony, ready and poised, should the nussions
suddenly decide on a new mil itory odventur3.
Cut to shot of Berlin Wall
Tha Berlin Wall--at best a flimsy barrier between Eost and Wast Germany--is
made strong b3cause American troops and their superb equipment ore poised behind it.
Cut to shot of Navy
Our Navy is indeed world-encircling. It is th3 mightiest Navy in the world, its
sailors the finest, the best-trained . We salute the officers and men of the Navy. They d.~fend
;·h3 free world better than any Iron Curtain or Bamboo Curtain defends the Communist countries,.
Cut to shot of Army in Vietnam
Wa salute the officers and men of thd Army, whose job is to do the dreadful,

weary fighting in the jungles of Vietnam. Their job is indeed a bitter one with vile Eastern
diseases thinning their ronks.
Cut to shot of /'v\orine Corps in Vietnam
We salute the officers and men of the Marine Corps, whose splendid courage is
mentioned again and again in dispatches from Vietnam. Always, it seems they or~ the first into
:;attle. Always, it seems they are there where the fighting is thickest.
Cut to shot of Air Force
And our Air Force--who con find the words to express our admiration for the .fob

:t is doing ?

At speeds faster than sound, our pilots hove fo pinpoint targets often hidd.3n away
(more)

.

-3Cut to Congressman
Y~s,

by

we can all be proud of our rren and women in uniform. They ara unmatched

1oo orm~d forcas of any nation

in the world. And what a history behind them! Two world wan:

fought against tyranny and aggression--fought through to victory to save freedom for the world.
On Saturday 1 lvlay 20--as on all days--I am proud to ioin in this salute to the
man and women of our Armed Forces.
This is Congressman

------------------

reporting from Washington.

(Note: A copy of this script is available on Telaprompter in the House TV Studio.
for additional information on this script or to suggest ideas for future scripts, contact the
Comm1the 1s Public Relations Office.)
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This i~r congre ssman1~d, reporting to you from Washington,
As we

;1

E

approach the

D y holiday--just a little more than two

weeks awsy-it is perhaps appropriate to note that the 9oth Congress has been
laboring and laboring and has produced little more than a mouse.
There is a toountain of work to be done by the Congress-and not the least
U

1/

important piece on the work pile is a bill to reorganize and modernize the

..,

~

Congrem so it •

......---......

?ant can serve the people

better eooCa~

function toore

efficientlY• and effectively.
I call this to your attention because there is som evidence to indicate
that the

~ority

party in

-

~

the House is--for some strange

not too interested in congressional reform.
may

.-.

reason-~pparently

In fact, the majority party leaders

be seeking to block it.
We now have before the House Rules Committee a congressional reorganization

bill passed by the Senate last March 7--more than two months ago.

The Rules

Committee is conducting bearings on this bill, but there is no assurance that any
kind of a reorganization bill will be sent to the floor of the House for action.
Othe~ menbers

of the House Republican Leadership and I feel it is imperative

that Congress enact a bill to modernize and streDgthen Congre 93e
After all, the wise mn who carefully shaped the United States Constitution
established the Congree as the First Branch of our Federal Government.

It was

intended that Congress serve to check the power of the Executive Branch.

The

-

members of the House of Representatives, elected every two years, are . . cl ose•
to the people and1f serve as their direct spokesmen.
One way in which.;'

7

A'*• ' 7 we

,---...

congre s sional

reform legislation

would stre~n CongreJSs--and thus strengthen the voice of the people-is in the
control of fede~al spending.
The federal budget has become so huge and complex--and the devices for

concealing the truth about federal spending so numerous--that federal spending
is spiralling out of control. We have not had a balanced federal budget since
19601 the last year that President Eisenhower was in office .
been going deeper and deeper into

Instead we have

~each year--even in times of seeming

prosperity.
Congress needs help to check this

-A.~

fisc al madness.

experts and givenAinformation only by Executive Branch fiscal officers,
is hard put to make an independent judgment on budget matters.

-

that the Executive Branch often •
rather than to enlighten it.

~ss

.

There ~no questt!pn

seeks to confuse or even to deceive

~ss •

,..-

So Congress needs help--help that . . can only

~

~

come i f the entire

appropriations procee is beef'ed up under provisions of' a longre ssional :Beorganization

though there is a good chance the Republican Part,y

may

win control of' the House of'

Representatives in the next election.
The two-part,y system has made a great contribution to the success of' the

American political" ~~~--~-~-- process.
~

Competition is good _ . in politics just as in business. In the same fashion
that competition in business tends to• bring the consumer a better product, so
competition in Congress serves to produce better legislation.
Yet the word I get is that the

congressional reorganization bill get

majori~

party leadership--if' 1t does let a

t~~~~ouse

serve up a dish with all beefing-up of

occurs--and the

'Cf';J,~itq

majori~

floor--is planning to _.

chopped out.

rr'ii!that ,...lc

part,y makes it stick--I think it would be tragic f'or the

country.
I hope the people will make their voices heard on this most important issue--and
will insist that Congress be strengthened as a check on the Executive ..-.•• • and that
the minorit,y part,y, whichever it is, is aided in its role as watchdog f'or the people 0
This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you f'rom Washington.
talking with you again next week over this same station.

I•ll be
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This is your congressman, Jerr.y Ford, reporting to you from Washington.
We are coming down to the wire on a struggle in the House of Representatives
which will determine whether federal aid to

ele~Mntary

and secondary schools will

continue to be strangled by federal red tape or will be allowed to
~

now

S

freely to the states and local school districts.
The House is scheduled to Ti- qn75

'

sr

consider Monday an Administration

bill which would continue the present Elementar,y-Secondary Education Act and
1

~

substitute I; legislation sponsored by Rep. Albert Quia of Minnesota . - . known as
1
the Quia Amendment.
The outcome of this legislative test in the House is highly important.
Democrats take the position that the present system of federal aid to elementary
and secondary schools cannot be inproved upon. •
and local school officials are being

d

2

Republicans believe

1
•

•

tha~

prevented from making 1re¥e

of federal aid dollars because of federal interference and red tape .

...

The sole objective of House RepubiHcans is to •11 1Jtirt$DIH**zt'

-g :q;\!

btl

improve the quality of education in our local schools, llll.l private as well as publ i cf•

..........

~~

We also believe that the Quia Amndment would--in the words of the Counc i~

of Chief State School Officers-•el1minate vast inequities'{that exist under the present
Elementary~econdar,y

-

Education Act.

Many charges have been made conceming the •
~

Quia Amendment.

These charges

stem from baseless fears conjured up by the Administration.

None

of them is true.
Republic ana ask only that the Quia Amendment be judged on its nerits-that it
.,

...

.-

be judged on the following JIIIJ facts .

In providing assistance

to non-public schools, the Quia Amendment follows

exactly tie same procedure as the existiqs EJ.smentar,y-5econdar,y Education Act.

It

requires state and local school officials to provide equitab~ for private school
students.

It actually expands the type of services that must be made available to
.!_nstruct io
private school students by including the loan of laboratory and other equipment on the
same basis as textbooks and librar,y materials.
MOst states will get more money under the Quia Amendment's allocation formula.
No state can get less than it receives in too fiscal year beginning this July 1.
The Quie Amendment does not affect eitmr handicapped children or t

(ctefb~J'
Q::.

Corps.
The Quia Amendment requires that at least

-

50

per cent of a state's

for elementary and secondary schools be spent on educationally deprived children,
including those in .... private schools .

rn •

addition, it requires that the state

...

- 2-

~

2 ALL of the federal aid funds to

must give highest priority in speniing

tpheavy concentrations of economically and culturally deprived children, areas
of rapid increase in school enrollment and areas of economic depression."

The

net result would be to concentrate federal funds on inner-city slum schools and

-

impoverished rural areas to a greater extent than under the existing school aid

deprived are

school districts,

including the wealthiest as

wel~

as the poorest .

-

The Quia Amendment does not iBia in any way a1 tar civil rights enforcement

I · 1964. :But the

as it applies to school aid under the Civil Rights Act of

----

-

.............

Administration and the Democratic leadership .. ._ _ _ _ are making
a deal with the Southern Democrats in the

House~

-

to weaken

r-

:, •

••a!liiiil•••--

enJorcement

of school desegregation guidelines.
The Quia Amendment does not provide GENERAL aid for school construction or
teadher salaries. 4Ilillll-•l•;• Special programs would qualify for construction aid

to meet special problems.
The Quie Amemlment is simply a move to return local schools to local people.

,...--..

With the approval of a State plan by the

~

u.s.

Office of Education, local school

~

districts woul~ work with their state school officers to make the best possible
~

use of federal aid dollars instead of running to ~ Washington with a th{j9k and
oomplicatAcl application form.

-

Shouldn't we 1llllllltiR take this one small step toward better schools?
This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington.
be talking with you again next week over this same station.

####
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This is your congre ssman 1 Jerry Ford, reporting to ytu from Washington.
Two issues are shaping up in the first S3ssioma1 of' the 90th Congre81B as
legislation of substance finally comes before the House .
One of these is .fiscal. respo:wJibilitv-an attempt to convince the American

people and the majority party in the Congress that the federal money well is not
bottomlef:E and

_m.,.....,.ve.

t l!!ii UZJ I there ' s a war going on.

The other is !tate, and local responsibilitv--an attempt to shift control of'

local education away from the federal governnent and back to the states and local
school districts where it belongs.
Republicans in the House struck a blow for fiscal responsibility ..It last week

-

by seeking to block further _..., expansion of' the

-•••'111111-8 to keep the model cities

Administratbon 1 s rent subsidies pro gr~ and .il'•s

progran in the planning stage for a year. We succeeded in holding the rent subsidies
program to the present level but failed in our move to hold up on model cities
construction money.
In an historic attempt to reverse the now of' power to Washington that began

b'

,--.

I

C

free illiiiiEIILIIIiZ_ _ _ _
, -~----· local school districts from the •

red tap:t that has ' ; dj ' a:zt: hampered best use of federal school aid .funds.

federal
That

action took place this week.
Republican moves on rent subsidies and model cities drew sharp criticism from
those

individ~:ho

believe there should be no limit on federal spending or the

federal debbt.J,\ h'Jt no comern for the .fact that the interest, alone, on the federal

,--

debt now is costing the American ~ people

$14 billion a year.

These individuals would have you believe that the federal governnBnt is doing

.---

precious little .._ to assist local communities with their urban problems and that the
r---

Republican motions to block additional huge outlays ..... were an attack on the cities
tbamselves.

,.-For that reason I ill: took the fioor of the House to • • • • point out just
how much federal money was being poured out in the same appropriations bill containing
the rent subsidies and model cities .funds--$750 million for the traditional urban
renewal program, $275 million in contributions to low-rent public housing, $175 million

r-----------------------------IB
t
-z•s' I :zl $165

for r~ mass transportati on,
and sewer programs

mill ion for water

$27 million for

with an additional $100 million to be raised through sale

-

a form of' federal borrowing at high interest _ . . cost, $75 million for metropolitan

-2-

-

"'
incentive 8&-1111'•

an~

plmning

~million

grants,~

for urban research and technological

research, $2.5 million for co:nmunity development training programs, $2 million for
urban information and technical assistance, and $2 million for low-income housing
demonstration (

,_. projects.

For anyone 1x> argue that the appropriations bill House Republicans tried to
cut llllld:a

~

neglecte~ At~e

problems of the cities is sheer nonsense.

~~c1J//l
ff
appetite for federal spending is insatiable .

for the

The truth is that

'**•t

They have no regard

tsxp~r .

Repu1bilicans do not believe it is necessary to bleed the taxpayer

r-

white or plunge the NationiJ into bankruptc,y to make an affirmative attack on city
problems.
We halted furtlher growth of the rent subsidies program.

This, it was said,

was "just" a $10 million item. What was really involved was a federal commitment of
$10 million for 40 years-tor a grand total of $400 million.
an irrevocable step--a

~nge

This would have been

into still another huge federal spending program,

a program more costly than public housing m.d far more costly than a federal subsictr
for home ownership.
These are the

issues, these are the problems I face as I represent you

in the House o
This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington.
be talking with you against next "Week over this same station.
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THE OJBA THREAT

This Is Congressman

----------------

reportf~

to you from WashingtonQ

For sorm tlma now, Americans have been so concerned about the war in Vietnam--

and more recently, of course 1 the Mideast situation--that thay have forgotten a!Jout a

very

grava danger right here on our doorstep: CorNnUntst Cuba.
Toclay1 I would like to bring you up•to-date on a new crisis we soon may ba facing

there•-nomely, Cuba's rapid development as a RUHian missile base.

Just the other day, Paul Bethel, a former Foreign Service officer wf.o now sarvas as
director of the Citizens Committee for a Free Cuha,told the Senate Internal Sacurlty Sub•
committee about what he referred to as "completely credible" eyewitness accounts from

more than 60 different refugees of the movements In Cuba of mlssUes 70 to 80 feet In
I<X~gth

and five to seven feet In diameter. This would place them in the Intermediate-range

ballistic missile category, capable of attacking targets 800 to 1,500 miles distant.
An acknowledged Cuban authority, Bethel also reported that five Rwtan missile

experts, two of general rank, arrived tn Cuba last Noverrmer. He said they taok charge of
a battery of long-1'019' ballistic missiles whose war luaci ara now aimed at Amorlc:an
targets. Obviously, the Soviet Unton did not send their missile experts of general ronk iust
to show the Cubans thatr smart new ..,iforms and their brlllle11t display of ribbons. A Rad
plot Is being hatched 90 miles off the Flortcla coast--and the U.

s. and other Latin

republics ore the victims 1
Only a month ago, Dean Rusk, our Secretary of State, tried to play down the

Russian-cuban threat, claiming that it had subsided. The fact is that the threat has baen
growing. Recently, there has been on alarming and mysterious lncracue in the number of
Soviet bloc ships arriving in Cuba. General Robert Porter, head of the U. S. Southam
Command, testified before Congress that durl~ one recent seven-day period, 70 to 1.5
vessels arrived wtth vast amounts of military supplies and additional Soviet troops.
(mot'&)

-2general notecl~ly that thll traffic

repNSOnts

the largest number of Soviet ltloc ship

anivals In Cuba since the 1962 crlals.

I am afraid that we have 110 face the fact that tha ComriUIIsts are plottl111 a Mrles
of VIetnam-type wan tn South Amarlca In order to sap U. S. rasources and also to sap
our detarminatlon to wfn in Vietnam.
General Porter Is convinced that the situation In Cuba Is going to WC\1'5e~. In
recent testimony before Congress, he satd--and I quote·-"SerloUI disorders, riots and
insu.gency could develop rapidly In a dozen Latin American countries--Bolivia, Colombia,
Guatemala, Panama, Haiti and the Dominican Republic are all targets. 11 The oenerol's

comments sum up what we're in for In tha months ahead.
In closing, let me quote from Cosho 1s 11bluepr1nt" for Latin subverison made public

by him only last month. In It h3 called for 11two, three or many Vtetnams" to sop America's

This docu nont, which leavas no doubt as to tha viciousness of his 3fforts or the
target he Is atmfng at, states--and again I quote: "In order to focus destruction on
Imperialism, we hove to aim at the head--which Ia noM other than the United Statal of

Amerlca. 11 End of quota.
Castro, in short, Is determined to step up hla war of subversion In this hamlsphern
and tt con only rroan more trouble for the Untted States. We must be on guard1 lest the
war In Vietnam blind us to the Communist threat just off our southern coast.
This ls Congressman

----------------

reporting from Washington.

(Note: A copy of this script is available on Telaprompbr In the House TV Studio.
For additional information on this script or to suggest Ideas for future scripts, contact the
Committee•s Public Relatfons Offlca.)
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This is your congre ssman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington.
Righ~

now, just after the Memorial Day holiday, is a good time to take

a reading on what has happened in Congre S3 this year and what is yet to come .

--

The most important single happening , in terms of future impact, was . . what the
House ~rtte

Mlr did to the Administration ' s elernentar,y-secondar.y school aid bill.

-

There seems to be 1II:ID a lot of confusion about just what the House did do .

------

But U
~

to

ll!lfls there clearly was one highly significant development.

~

The House voted

loosen federal control over school aid and turn some federal power over to the

states.

,
House mmbers did this by giving states control over experimental programs to

develop new teaChing techniques and by

~

declar~federal

hands-off regarding funds to

strengthen State departments of education.
From the stampoint of what ' s best for the country, it doesn' t matter whether
---

tm

,.,~

--

author of these changes was a Republican or a L e && Iamocrat.

It ha:g>ens that the sponsor was Rep. Edith Green, Democrat of Oregon.

But the net

,_.

result was that

\'**

the House went a good step of the way toward the greater state

control proposed by House Republicans.

Rapmlicans therefore accomplished much of

what they had set out to do-assuming that the House changes in elenentary-secondar.y
school aid are not struck down after this legislation moves through the Senate.
These changes in the school aid bill are a sign of the times--a reflection of
the chmged complexion of Congre S3 resulting from the net gatn of
House

i" achieved

47

seats in the

by the Republican Party in the last election.

Congress has been in session for five months to date but there ' s not much on
the scoreboard.

MOst of the floor action still lies ahead.
-A-

..

Legislation through one or both II houses of Congre $

includes draft law

revision, half a dozen appropriation bills, a supplemntal appropriation for Vietnan,

....,....---.

the investnent tax credit bill, _ . . Food for India,~~~ aq«i'
•
nation
an increase in the temporary, debt lDnit from $330 billion to $336 billion Jla through
June 301 md a veterans pension and beneffts bill.
In indivi<hal action, the House voted to exclude Adam Claytod Powell from
membership1 JIIIIIIill:to challenge his court test of the separation of powers doctrine , and to
establish a permanent committee on Official Standards of Conduct for House members.
The Senate , acting alone ,

-m

has apJroved the consular and outer space

treaties.
•

The list of legislation still to be disposed of by the Conrre ss
It inciludes the President. ' s

••-•S. proposed income tax increase,

q;.•

aas

~0

u

1./

staggering.

,.1
~

his riS~,uest for

an increase in the permanaat national deb~ ceiling from $285 billion to ~ billion,

-2-

an increase in Social SecuritYii"benefits, tm President 1s proposal for expanding
trade with Communist

...--....

count ries~

in Eastern Europe, foreign aid authorization and

funding, legislation to deal with a thl-eatened railroad strike, ":iiia the President's
proposals to continue and expand the Teacher Cbrps, an omnibus anti-crime law and
the use of wiretapping,

M:PUI''SU:bl~•-

firearms control, college aid,

air pollution control, reorganization of Congress, election •

reform, educational

.------...
television, picketing at construction sites, ••• 73 ' truth-in-lending,

and

civil rights.
The House is sb::lwing some inclination-as urged by House Jt:tpublicans--to

~

keep tm President from spending as much as he wuld like to on Great Society
programs.

To date we have cut roughly $1.5 billion from the regular fiscal 1968

approptiation bills.

But the Administeation refuses to pull in its horns on spen:ling

..---

despite the continue~ sharp rise in Vietnam Wsr costs.

-----

For that reason it is

becoming drubt:ful wmther $J b : Republicans in Congress can succeed in their determination

....--..

.

to . . . . mad off the Presi dmt IS income tax increaSeo
This is your congressman, Jerry Ford,
r-

-

""" reporting

llll!~*

to ytau from Washington.

I'!l-1 be talking with you again next week over this same station.

